
The Propaganda for Reform
In This Department ArrEAK Retorts of the Council
on Pharmacy and Ch i;m istkv and or the Association
I.abokatory, ToGBTHB* with Other Matter Tkndi n<;
to Aid InULLXGBNI Prescribí nu and to Oftose
Medical Fraud on the Public and on the Profession

NORTH CAROLINA TO THE FORE
The New Governor Backs Up the State Board of Health in

Its Fight on Fraudulent Nostrums
Conservation of the public health and protection against

the menace of the fraudulent "patent medicine" business bid
fair to be accomplished facts in North Carolina. The Board
of Health of that state has for some time distinguished itself
as being progressive in its attitude and aggressive in its meth-
ods. The Old North State now has (he additional advantage
of having in its governor's chair a man who realizes how great
in asset to the commonwealth is the health of the people.
Thomas Walter Bickctt, a

distinguished lawyer and
the son of a country doctor,
was, on Jan. 11, 1917, in-
dueled into a four years'
term as governor of North
Carolina. Governor Bîekctl
in his inaugural address
displayed a conception of
the work of modern medi-
cine that it as gratifying as
it is encouraging. His re-
marks relative to the State
Board of Health and the
efforts of the medical pro-
fession indicated an inti-
macy with the ideals of
scientific medicine, preven-
tive and curative. Espe-
cially interesting were Gov-
ernor Bickett's remarks on
the problem of fraudulent
nostrums. To quote from
a newspaper report of the
address :

"The State Board of Health
deserves the unqualified support
of the general assembly in its
campaign against quacks and
quackery. The law requires a
man to have a diploma from a

first cl.iss medical college, and
In stand a rigid examination be-
fore the North Carolina Board
of Medical Examiners before he
is allowed to write ;i single prescription for ;i patient in North Carolina.
And yet we permit the sale of nostrums to our people without any
adequate knowledge of whether or not they are injurious to health, or
have any medicinal value whatever.

"I ara in favor of a law making it a felony for any man to sell, offer
for sale or advertise for sale in North Carolina any proprietary or

patent medicine purporting to cure cancer, consumption, diabetes,
paralysis, epilepsy, Bright's disease, or any other disease for which the
North Carolina Medical Association and the American Medical Asso-
ciation declare that no cure has been discovered.

"I am earnestly in favor of a law requiring all vendors of proprie-
tary medicine to file with the State Board of Health a statement show-

ing the exact composition of such medicines and that the State Board
be empowered to forbid the sale of such proprietary medicines in the
state of North Carolina, if in its opinion it is without curative value
in the treatment of the disease it purports to cure.

"A bill is being prepared by our health department that will deal
fully and adequately with this subject, and I give to this bill my most

emphatic endorsement."
Governor Bickctt's statement that he favors a law that will

permit the people of North Carolina to know what they are

taking when they prescribe for themselves, is in line with
the attitude already taken by the North Carolina State Board
of Health. That board devoted its January, 1917, Health
Bulletin to a discussion of 'The 'Patent Medicine' Business
m, Accurately Speaking, The Secret Remedy Business." This
twenty-four page pamphlet contains so much of interest that

A BAG OF FERTILIZER and A BOTTLE OF DOPE

One is for a plant.
One is required by law to'

print its ingredients on the
package.

One can he used intelli-
gently, in accordance with
scientific knowledge regarding
the effects of the substances
on plants.

One thrives upon openness
and public intelligence.

One defrauds with difficulty.

For the one, the Govern-
ment, knowing its composition,
can furnish the comsutnei
exact Information as to its
effects.

The other, for a child.
The other is not required

to disclose its ingredients.

The other cannot be used
intelligently, in accordance
with scientific knowledge re-
garding the effects of the sub-
Btances on human beings.

The other thrives upon
secrecy and public ignorance.

The other defrauds with
case.

1'or the other, the Govern*
ment, not knowing its com-
position, cannot furnish the
consumer any statement re-

garding its effects.

Is It Just and Right That tui; Farmer May Know
What He Gives His Plants, and Unjust and Wrom;
to Allow the Parent to Know What He Gives His
Child?

North Carolina in ils January Health iiullciin presents the interesting
parallel, given above, between the requirements in that State for
selling fertilizers and "paient medicines," respectively.

it should be put into the hands of every citizen of N° ¡tCarolina.1 On the cover a parallel is drawn—we reprodtic
on this page—between the North Carolina requirements 1°*^sale, respectively, of fertilizers ancl "patent medicines." ..

Board of Health calls attention to the distinction between P .

cnted medicines and what are colloquially known as "P!1 -

medicines." It emphasizes the fact that a patented medic»1 ..,

an open formula medicine, a product that is non-secret, ^v

the "patent medicines" are almost invariably secret in c .j,
position and depend for their popularity on the mystery ,1,0this secrecy permits and encourages. The work o\ j5
"Select Committee on Patent Medicines" in Great Brita»1,(
summarized and some interesting extracts from the coin Al-
tec's report are published in detail. A chapter on "Trick
the Trade" discusses such tricks as "The Story of Extra Q{
dinary Origin of an Ordinary Prescription," "The Aliase? .'•
Secret Remedy Venders," "The Cooperative Mailing ^*
"Blackmail in the Purchase of Abortion-Producing Rcl
dies," and others. rf5-

In discussing the problem of the responsibility of 1,e ¡.
papers for some of the evils of the "patent medicine" " jt|,

ness, the Board of He?u.\
emphasizes the fact
abolishing secrecy W»l> s
suit in protecting the P'
The chapter on the *£,planation of Public C° ' 

dence in the Secret Reme ¿<|is thought-provoking f
will give the layman s°

new viewpoints. The P  

chology of advertising^
.deep seated superstit'

especially of the >gll0r%
which are played on tnr°,orcthe secret and therc' ,

mysterious nostrum, -c
tendency of human na ^
to confuse a sequent ,
events with cause and c .£
and, finally, the physio'0^
action of the P0*^drugs that arc to be '"'^l
in some nostrums AteM
discussed in explaining (i
secret remedies are us«
such an enormous ext ftli

In closing, the N 0f
Carolina State Board ^
Health calls attention to g
fact that a law ^'¿.ii*the "patent medicine" i"*"^
lacturcr to put tne '•"'Mt

and quantities of the active ingredients of his product o"./
label will not spell the ruin that the "patent med'c j,<
fraternity has declared, unless, indeed, the products are v,0.(jiSless and fraudulent. The Health Bulletin specifically me„M<
the case of the manufacturers of "Ayer's Sarsaparilla. fld
who for years have published a complete quantitative
qualitative formula on the labels of their products. ,¡,1?

If the bill which is being prepared by the North Car ••

State Board of Health requires that all "patent medic" ^
sold in North Carolina shall bear on their labels the nai>'cS  $
amounts of their active ingredients there will be an interes (1)
light. The "patent medicine" interests may be counted °' .,.

oppose such a bill tooth and nail for reasons that we •'

repeatedly stated, viz., that the bulk of the "patent med* g[
business is inherently fraudulent and cannot stand the l'fi vc
publicity. If such a bill finally passes, North Carolina vvil 1 j(1
achieved the notable distinction of being the first sta tl,c
the Union adequately to protect its citizens agai«s ,,(''
fraudulent nostrum business. New York City and the .lf

» T • . 4 4 .4 ..

.

4 • .4 I.'.1„f!rtll.
ot Louisiana have both attempted similar

1. The Bulletin will be sent free to any citizen of the stateon

request. Address Dr. W. S. Rankin, Secretary State Board of
Health,Raleigh, N. C.
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former th."lr°URh ,,
e" its commissioner of health; the latter

nance, J.-f state board of health. The New York ordi-
dererj'n .

enaeted more than a year ago, has been ren-

Patent aCt.'Fa"y inoperative by the legal fight made by the
a,la Boa ,

lc'ne" interests on it. The ruling of the Louisi-
stagc °' Health, apparently, never passed the academic

PJL. CASCARA COMPOUND-ROBINS
* rt °f the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry

Ricl,,n',,C",ar issued by the A. H. Robins Company of1Cnmond,
"L.

» a., contains the following statement :

Ct"nPosed ofARA com,'°unD'»odins is a rational therapeutic formula,"'»motes a CASCARA. POUOPHYL1.IN, colocynth and hyoscyamus, which
stlniulant of

a a' n'ow 0I secretions, which is, in turn, the physiologic0ut sul)S(.0„ Der,stalsis. Thus, a normal evacuation is produced with-
"They ^0Umnt. '"Wbition.

I- ^n ideal i" "° ^Ierc"ry, Strychnia nor Belladonna.
""'»arv ,,' to any remedial agent, when a Mild, Medium or Strong"Made i,, ."n,hnt is needed [sic].

 

"'" the effW° slrcn8''ls. the dosage may be easily regulated so as toJf ^esired 'n'S °^ !1" Anti-Dyspeptic, Aperient, Laxative or Cathartic,
1 "ceded '• ncvcr cause discomfort unless given in larger dose

Tli '

'"'xtiire Cjaration is another example of the innumerable
of 0r¡ • °.' well-known drugs having nothing in the way
"'cm ,ty or °f special therapeutic value to recommend

Th'
''as a s_ v.ertising implies that this particular combination
tract- otl*" act'on on the secretions of the gastro-intestinal
'he j)re lerwise it would be hard to explain the claim that
than a i ratlon is antidyspeptic, if that means anything more

The cí^atiye or cathartic.
('°nna—v 'm.ls made that this preparation contains no bella-
fests eiti 'Î aclniittcdly contains hyoscyamus ! This mani-
8,1 effort V Ignorance on the part of the manufacturers, or

'lonna a i im|)°.se on the medical profession. Both bella-
a"{aloifi. yoscyamus contain variable amounts of similar

"adon ' •,e. hyoscyamin. Hyoscyamus is feebler than
Qualität: ,a J? 'ts action, as it contains less alkaloid. The
'p their C erences between the two drugs, with reference
Paiiy's .u.Se as laxatives, is so slight as to make the com-

'CadinK lm *or hyoscyamus appear either deliberately mis-
!,'.''s mix/ t0 'J° tnc resu't of crass ignorance. Promoting
'deal ai l're °* wel'-known laxatives and cathartics as an

?tr°ng al"
t0 any re,nedial agent when a mild, medium or

'"'ellinv.. "nentar.v stimulant is needed" is a slur on the
p'l. Ça" °f I)h-Vsicians.

ai,d Nr>M SQ-ara Compound-Robins is not acceptable for NewE..ito"° Re»^-dies.
^°l)ins" L Note,—Advertisements of "Pit. Cascara Comp.-I9lg. aPPeared in the following medical journals during
ttutric

c,ar*land ÍT'?'"', of Surgery Virginia Medical Semi-Monthly\fr!°ltc m,j- Ja"r»al Texas Medical Journal¿'¿¡cal Cn«.-?' Jo"r»al Medical Herald^"'hcrnpl'  Medical BriefrractUioner

CASTA-FLORA«e~ePort nf tv. .-i

Cast w Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry
ar° offer l

ra IS 0ne °^ those complex preparations which
?lents in *'le mcdical profession, with plausible argu-
• m- S. j^UI>1'ort of the claims made. It is put out by the
ls said t~

erre" Chemical Co., Cincinnati. Each fluidounce
"Cas, rePresent : .„.V-astar

»ce ""' green r '««»". 40 gr.; Passiflora, fresh plant, 40 gr.; Gel-
...

°Us slearont... ,\lre' H minims; ínula, re|iresented by the camphor-1 Aroma,i„' ,:'" ' Helenm, 20 grs.; Iodized Lime, 8 grs.; Mentliol, 1-4
It i* . .

yn,p Yc,ua Santa, 60 minims."l^idtobe:
s'Ss's and other "f we"tr'cd remedies of especial value in per-r¡,a.s"iodic, scdaf S|'asnUH''c coughs. It is composed of astringent, anti-
n,

""'Ve the Irritât' '""' cxPectorant agents, that control the paroxysms,em"ranes Im,«? ?! Promote expectoration, and give tone to mucous
c..'i, '"volved."''11 mor,c°nstituent ^xaggerated claims are made for the individual

y 'nfe'renr ° Jrasta"F'ora, partly by direct statement, partlyce- Por example :

"Castanea is almost a specific In whooping cough and other spasmodic
coughs.

"Passiflora is a narcotic, sedative and antispasmodic without habit-
forming properties, nor docs it lock up the secretions and upset diges-
tion like opiates.

"ínula (elecampane) has been employed as a cough remedy in England
for centuries. Its action is similar to guaiacol and creosote. Its active
principle, helcnin, is destructive of tubercle bacilli in dilutions of 1 to
10,000.

"Iodized Lime, Menthol, and Yerba Santa are too well known as

expectorants and antiseptics to require more than passing mention."

That Casta-Flora is a "new" combination may be admitted ;
it is improbable that exactly this combination of obsolete
drugs was ever before selected for any purpose whatever, but
the statement is misleading in that no new principle of thera-
peutics is involved. On the contrary, the combination is just
what might be expected from haphazard choosing of dis-
carded and nearly forgotten drugs. It seems incredible that
a reputable firm of manufacturing pharmacists would make
the positive statement that castanea is almost a specific in
whooping cough. Why not say it is a specific? It would be
about as true. A specific or "almost specific" for this disease
would rank among great medical discoveries ; but castanea
is merely a slightly astringent drug neither better nor worse

than scores of other astringent drugs that have been tried,
found valueless and discarded.

Hardly less surprising are the statements regarding passi-
flora. This herb has been on the market about three quarters
of a century. Not only has it never established itself in
scientific medicine, but it is not even mentioned in modern
standard works on therapeutics.

Of all the statements made in the circular perhaps the most
remarkable, in that it is so dangerously misleading, is that
regarding helenin, the active principle of elecampane. The
statement that this principle (helcnin) is destructive of
tubercle bacilli in dilutions of 1-10,000 can only mean that
it is of extraordinary value in the treatment of tuberculosis ;
in fact, it is definitely stated that the action of elecampane
is similar to that of guaiacol and creosote.

It is obvious that any drug which would destroy the tuber-
cle bacilli in the human lungs without exerting a toxic action
on the patient would be a great contribution to medicine.
But although elecampane may have been used for centuries
it has proved to have little, if any, merit, and even the
National Standard Dispensatory, p. 848, says : "Elecampane
was formerly employed as a tonic, stimulant, diuretic, dia-
phoretic, expectorant, and emmenagogue, but has now largely
fallen into disuse." One looks in vain in the standard text-
books on therapeutics for a description of the uses of inula
(or elecampane), and of its so-called "active principle,"
helenin.

The circular to which reference has been made says, refer-
ring to the use of castanea and passiflora in the treatment of
whooping cough :

"Cielsemium, when made from the fresh, green plant—as is Mer-
iell's—is an excellent adjuvant to the above drugs, and allays the
nervous irritability so frequently present."

H. C. Wood, Jr. (Pharmacology and Therapeutics, 1916,
p. 160), says of gelscmium : "Gelsemium was originally
employed as an arterial sedative and febrifuge in the malarial
fevers of the South, and subsequently in sthenic fevers. If
appears in some way to depress the bodily temperature, but
it does not appear probable that any advantage to be derived
from it will counterbalance the danger attending its employ-
ment in the large doses required. In asthma, spasmodic
laryngitis, whooping cough, and nervous cough it has been
recommended by Bartholow, but is little used."

That is about as favorable a statement for the drug as is
to be found in the textbooks, and it serves to illustrate how
little new there is in this mixture of obsolete drugs that
Merrell seeks to market as one possessing extraordinary
therapeutic value.

Even though the ingredients, or certain of them, were
singly useful in the treatment of those conditions for which
Casta-Flora is recommended, no one could possibly foresee the
effect in any given case of such a jumble of drugs, both active
and inert, as is said to be represented in this preparation.
The prescribing of such mixtures, the action of which cannot
in any way be foreseen, is plain charlatanism.
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In addition, the various drugs in Casta-Flora are present
in such proportions that the dose of each of the several
ingredients bears no relation to the commonly accepted dose.

Casta-Flora is not acceptable for New and Nonofficial
Remedies.

EDITORIAL Note.—Advertisements of "Casta-Flora" appeared
in the following medical journals during 1916:
M nlleal Record Lancet-Clinic
New York Medical Journal Medical Summary

A Standard Size for Medical Books
To the Editor:\p=m-\Iam writing to make a suggestion in

regard to the size of medical books. The first thing one
notices on going into a lawyer's office is the uniform size of
the books on his shelves. The first thing one notices on going
into a physician's office is the jumbled up appearance of his
books, owing to the fact that nearly all of them are of dif-
ferent heights and widths. I believe that the American
Medical Association should take the lead and start a move-
ment to have a standard established for the height and width
of all medical books. They should be of one height and
width, but may be thick or thin as necessary. This would
give us a library which would make a decent appearance
and would save our friends the bother of asking us, after
looking at our books, whether we are moving in or mov-

ing out. John D. Pollard, M.D., Chicago.

Yellow Petrolatum\p=m-\VesicorectalReflex\p=m-\TheTreatment of
Intestinal Stasis

To the Editor:\p=m-\Tothose who believe, as I do, that some

form of lubrication of the large intestine is desirable in the
treatment of autointoxication from intestinal stasis, let me

recommend common yellow petrolatum in place of oil injec-
tions or of liquid petrolatum by the mouth. From 1 to 4
heaping teaspoonfuls a day, by mouth, will generally produce
soft or semiliquid stools without the least griping. It is
decidedly more efficacious than the liquid petrolatum, which
frequently passes right by fecal masses without mixing with
them or causing their expulsion; while the yellow petrolatum
mixes thoroughly with the bowel contents and is never

expelled by itself. This also makes it a much more decent
form of treatment than that by liquid petrolatum, which often
causes a most disagreeable leakage. The yellow petrolatum
has somewhat of the latter advantage over the oil injections,
to say nothing of what it saves in fuss and expense. An oil
enema is so elaborately disagreeable a function that 1 often
wonder how many of the men who light-heartedly order
their patients to inject half a pint of olive oil every night
for a year or so have ever tried it themselves. As to the
expense, a S pound can of the yellow petrolatum retails for
a dollar, and this will last from two to three times as long as

a gallon of cottonseed oil, costing about twice as much; or
if olive oil is used, from three and a half to four times as
much. The white petrolatum costs more than the yellow and
is. I believe, less efficacious. The yellow is practically taste-
less, and if approached without prejudice is really a rather
pleasant dose. If so preferred, it can lie taken in any hot
liquid. The dose necessary at first can generally be reduced
by half after a week or so.

Another aid in the treatment of constipation is the vesico-
rectal reflex. Some years ago I noticed that if, perforce,
micturition had to be postponed until the desire was acute,
the bowel often would also move if the opportunity were

given it ; and by making systematic use of this reflex I was

able, after having been a slave of the pill for twenty years,
to go without any laxative whatever. This reflex accounts
for the efficacy of drinking a pint of water at bedtime. The
common supposition seems to be that some of the water
passes clear through and irrigates the colon from above; but
this seems highly improbable. What the water docs do is so

to distend the bladder that the bowel is stimulated
unwonted activity. I think the same reflex even without ,

water drinking at night is one of the factors in the nor
morning movement of the bowels. In practice, the (
method of using it is to take 2 or 3 glassfuls of wate
bedtime. Then on arising, instead of urinating at once, ' '

until the desire is quite strong when, if the attempt is  "

the bladder and the bowels can generally be emptied togct
So far as I can learn, physicians and physiologists " j(
paid little or no attention to the vesicorectal reflex, l'u g¡
certainly exists and can be utilized in the treatment
constipation, either by itself or in connection with °

measures. Harold Gifford, M.D., Omaha.

Request for Report of Results of Percy Method in Treatment
of Uterine Carcinoma

To the Editor:\p=m-\Iam anxious to get reports from surge
who have had experience with the Percy heat coagulation
method in the treatment of inoperable uterine carcinoma.I
expect to report my results in the use of this technic before
the section on Obstetrics, Gynecology and Abdominal Sur-

gery at the New York session of the American MedicalAssociation. I shall be pleased to furnish blanks which cover
the form of inquiry that I consider important in orderto
learn the true value of this treatment in uterine carcinoma.
I shall highly appreciate any information that may be given
me along the lines of this investigation.

J. F. Percy, M.D., 147 South Cherry Street, Galesburg, Ill.

Queries and Minor Notes
 Il ,1"'

Anonymous Communications and queries on ppstal cards w,ircf*be noticed. Every letter must contain the writer's name and ado
but these will be omitted, on request.

THE RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION
To the Editor:—In Queries and Minor Notes, please enlighten

on the following questions: ]0Î|S
1. What is the best laxative to be taken continually by tuDerfcliii<patients who arc coniined most of the lime in bed, when proper

docs not seem to give a satisfactory evacuation each day? tjeO**
2. Is it not better to give a laxative to most tuberculous bed Pa -^j,

as a routine than to run the risk of toxic symptoms of const.ll,.'.1]:r'
and the chance of rectal troubles, as hemprrhoids, fissures and "s

.

ct\,
which arc common in this class of patients and which, when acq
arc hard to get rid of? lif

3. What is the best laxative in these cases? And should ""':,¡i,.
given continuously or alternated as, for example, agar for a

and then liquid petrolatum? jjpl'
4. I notice that some brands of liquid petrolatum retail for a^?utf

the price of others. Is there any difference in quality as to e sC c'
5. Are any pathologic changes'produced from the continuous

liquid petrolatum for months or years?
•

j>,
Kindly omit name and address. T. !*•

1 n '
Answer.—1. There is no "best laxative" to be ta* |¡|,ígeneral by patients with any certain disease. Laxatives, .^

other drugs, should be given to suit the particular cond'
of the individual patient. .j0ii.2. It is impossible to answer such a general tjncS .zt.(l
Again it may-be stated that patients must be individua
and not treated by rule.

3. See answers to 1 and 2. - fnU'1'4. There are differences between various brands of '' ,\
petrolatum. The price does not indicate the quality- ,|
brand complying with U. S. P. standards for liquid petroia
should be used. , f,flj|i

5. So far as known, no pathologic changes resulting
the use of liquid petrolatum have been described. ,¡tli

In general it may be said that the aim should be, even to
a tuberculous bed patient, unless it is a hopeless cajJ|g5'
relieve constipation by remedial agents other than a (íc
Diet is here all important. Cooked and raw fruits, c ^£_
cereals, vegetables, nuts, cream, butter, oil, bran breadi ,,-
may be of service. Persistence in regulative diet, with a' ,j
tion to details, is imperative. Enemas, such as the oil c

at night, may be helpful. Massage may be beneficial. ¡t
The objection to giving a laxative continually is tn j(i

induces a habit. This is of course not comparable
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